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BIG ARMY {ESTIMA

British Military defence Will Cost 
£28,845,00# £*- Increase ef 
£625,000

TES RAHWAY LABORER 
HELO UP CAMP AT

rani or revolver
Stefansson Plans 

Record Sled Trip
London Press Lauds 

Wilson’s Altitude
BRILLIANT LECTURER I

I

MAY JOIN STAFF OF 
PINE till COLLEGE

■

v
iLondon, Mae*, •»—The army esti

mates issued today show that the ex
penses for the yea» beginning April 1 
figure at £28,8t5jfi66 ($14*225,000),
which is an increase of £625,000 
those of the preeaSHtypar. One mil
lion pounds ($6,(0vO|t), is allotted for 
air serriee. ' '■■ÉBBÉÉæi

I
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—A Rus
sian railway navvy named Victor Al
berts, is in jail here charged with at
tempting to hold Up the employes of a 
construction camp at Klngsclear at the 
point of* a revolver. It seems that Al
berts appeared at the camp yesterday 

with his face blackened and 
flofirishing a revolver demanding money. 
His demand was not complied with and 
the employes of the camp made a hasty 
exit. A watch was kept on the desper
ado and late in the afternoon he was 
captured by eight of his fellow' work
men and disarmed. They brought him 
jto this city and turned him over to the 
custody of the police. He was arraigned 
in the police court this morning and- re
manded until tills afternoon.

An Indian named John Paul went on 
the warpath at St. Mary’s Reserve last 
evening while intoxicated, and kicked up 
a rumpus. He flourished a razor and 
threatened to use it. City police were 
sent for, but he managed to elude them 
and is still at large.

The Ministerial Association at a 
meeting this morning passed a resolution 
strongly condemning the methods em
ployed in the enforcement of the Scott 
Act in this city.

(Special to Times.)
Halifax ( N. S, March 6—A piece of 

news which will be received with ex
ceptional interest is to the effect that 
Rev. T. M. Shaw, whose brilliant series 
of four lectures under the Pollock Me
morial Lectureship, delivered at Pine 
Hill Presbyterian College, have so pro- 
fondly impressed all those who heard 
them, will be Invited to accept a perm
anent appointment at the college, and 
that a re-arrangement of the Chairs 
would be made in the event of his ac
cepting, of which there is a possibility.

Overtures have been made at the urg
ent request especially of leading laymen 
who are greatly striick not only with 
Mr. Shaw’s distinguished scholarship, 
but quite as much with his spiritual fer
vor. »

It is known that Mr. Shaw had 
pressed himself as greatly pleased 
Halifax with the warmth of his recep
tion and With the religious spirit of the 
people.

Mr. Shaw arrived from Scotland only 
last wCek. His college career was a 
very brilliant one; !

CRITICISM FOR THE 
GOVERNMENT POLICY 

REGARDMQ BIG LOANS

PARLIAMENTARY ACT 
ROBS UPPER HOUSE 

OF REGULATING POWER
From Point Barrow 

To Prince Patrick

overOn Repeal of Exemp-
:tions to American

ILUSION ÎS OFFERED IslandOwned Vessels m
London, March, 6—It is stated here 

that the underwriters of the Canadian 
£5,000,000 four per cent loan will be 
taking up about seventy-eight per cent, 
only twenty two percent being publicly 
subscribed, thou* this is better than 
was anticipated in some quarters.

The Daily Telegraph devotes a col
umn under the caption, “Canada's 
Needs,” and makes some pungent criti
cisms. Lending the Dominion govern
ment money at four per cent is doubt
less good business, says the Telegraph, 
and the latest five millions though ra
ther coldly received at first is sure to get 
into strong hands later but there are 
huger and more serious questions in
volved in these quick fire issues than 
comparative success or failure. Why not 
is a full and frank statement made of 
the varions impqiding liabilities? It is 
àn open secret fiat the government is 
not borrowing for its own necessities so 
much as for other people who cannot 
borrow themselves. Subscribers may 
fairly ask how far is the five millions 
likely to go. Surprises cannot be repeated 
indefinitely every few months, comment 
is made on the municipal spendthrifts 
and the insane rivalry of the big cities is 
denounced as suicidal as the armament 
race at home.

London, Match 6—Discussing the Irish 
situation yesterday Mr. Donald McMas
ter emphasized the fact that the lords 
were deprived, undey the Parliament Act 
of the power to cotnpel the ministry of 
the day to appeal to the country on con
tentious questions. For the people that 
was the great safety valve under the old 
constitution Insuring smooth working. 
On the one side were the people who 
tnaintained the right of final decision 
when thç two houses disagreed with the 
protection, on the other side, of the sov
ereign who was thus relieved of responsi
bility when the three estates of the realm 
agreed. Both people and sovereign were 
now deprived of these advantages. As 
far as parliament was concerned there 
might be said to be no second ehimber 
Inasmuch as the preamble* forecasted re
form and in tire, meantime restricted tire 
ancient functions depriving the king of 
the assistance of the second chamber. 
Mr. McMaster pointed out that one 

as a clause provided that a bill would become 
‘just judge’ when he advocates your law If the sovereign assented and sug- 
cause against a section of his own coon- gested that the situation was now very

different in that respect. Formerly the 
king had the expression of the two 

the courage and manliness with which houses and now saw them in disagree- 
President Wilson handles the Panama ment. Unless, the royal veto was stronger

than the premier he now had the power 
of an autocrat

London Paper 
lotion of Hoi

Mi This is So-
Mounted Police, With Despatches 

For Explorer, Set New Mark 
For Overland Trip — Brought 
Out Mad For All Parts of The 
World

Suggests Recognition of His Stand 
By British Participation in San 
Francisco Exposition—Conces- 

Canal Tolls Merits Re-

V/ i—
a-London, March S—'The Daily Chron

icle declares that the decision to offer 
Ulster excluslpn fro» the operation of 
the Home Rule toll on the basis of 
country option, was arrived at only this 
week, and is experte* to result in the 
exclusion of the euqnlp»" Antrim, Lon- 
derry, Down and Ai

I
sion on
consideration of British Decision

ifex-
with

(Canadian Press)
Washington, D. C, March 6—Vilh- 

jalmar Stefansson, the explorer, who is 
now in the north, is planning the longest 
sled trip ever made, from Point Barrow, 
Alaska, to Prince Patrick Island, across 
the Canadian boundary line, practically 
600 miles eastward, according to a letter 
received from Stefansson today by Gil
bert M. Grosvenor, director of the Na
tional Geographical Society. When Ste- 
fansson’s letter was written, he was un
aware of the fate of the steamer Kar- 
luk, and the schooner Mary Sachs. Con
cerning the proposed sled trip, Stefans- 
son in his letter says:

“It looks easy to me."
Seattle, Washn, March 6—A special 

cable to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
Y. T„ says the Royal 

North Western Mounted police patrol 
which left Dawson for Fort Macpherson 
at the mouth of the Mackensie River 
eariy in January, returned Thursday to 
Dawson, having made the 400 mile trip 
over the snow from Port Macpherson in 
seventeen and a half days, the fastest 
time on record.

Corporal Hocking, who commanded 
P®*™1 o™ the return trip, reported 

that Stefansson, the Arctic explorer, left 
Port Macpherson for the Arctic coast 
shortly before the police expedition be
gan its return trip.

Frank Williams, Emil Herbert and 
Joe Jacquet, who brought the first re
ports of Stefansson’s arrival at Mac
pherson, left Dawson Tuesday with df- 
ficial telegrams for the explorer from 
the Canadian government, which is fin
ancing his expedition.

The police patrol brought forty

««& ROBERT LOUS 
STEVENSON’S WILL

(Canadian Press)
London, March 6—Laudatory com

ments on President Wilson’s message de
livered to congress yesterday, are pub
lished in most of the newspapers of this 
country today. The government organ, 
the Westminster Gaaette, pays the high
est compliments to President Wilson, for 
his attitude in regard to the question of 
Panama Canal tolls. It says:

“It is not always convenient to bail 
a statesman pf another country

JELI NG
—; ;

Politics

REMOVING WRECKED 
TRAIN FROM RAILS or M. 8 6. RAILWAY

Seriously — One 
reds Injured V

—i—
Paris, Match 6—Sçfepes of the wildest 

disorder attended the general election 
.throughout Bulgariih: according to de
spatches received tc 
Philippopolis. In » 
had to be called out to put down dis
orders.

One socialist Candida 
named Ennes, was sttt 
heart in election riot 
Were made and hnpi

UTILITIES BOARD
trymen. We cannot refrain however, 
from expressing' respectful admiration of CONSIDERS DECISIONandI

troops
(Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B., March 6—Twenty-one 
dollars of the fifty dollars alleged to 
have been stolen from the body, of Fire
man Sylvang Bourque while lying pinned 
under the wreckage of the Moncton'and 
Buctouche Railway at Scotch Settle
ment bridge was found yesterday by 
Samuel Miller of Buctouche, bridge fore
man of the Moncton and Buctouche 
Railway while engaged with the gang of 
men making topgtes to the bridge. Chief 
of Police Rideout has been notified of the 
find and further search will be made in 
the hope of locating ti 

Workmen yesterday 
bills because of the dipped off com
ers. The pocket book in which they were 
contained having been sawn in two 
when Bourque’s body was extricated 
from the Wreckage, soon after the

tolls question.
"The President of . the United States 

sett', an example of straight dealing 
wflteh may be recommended to diplo
mats of the old worl4- Other statesmen 
in other countries, are capable of doing 
the tiring he has done, but most of them 
would fetch about for diplomatic phrases 
or make believe arguments to save the 
faces of their governments or to con
ceal from their own public that they are 
proposing a change of policy.*—'

The Globe, the Evening Standard and 
the Liverpool Post, likewise applauds 
President Wilson’s message and urge the 
British government to reciprocate by ac
cepting the invitation to take part of- 
Vially in the San Frandsco exposition.

>r parliament, 
id through the 
ofes of arrests 
ids were hurt

Three Hour Session Not Sufficient 
to Decide on Evidence in Appli
cation For Increase of Electric 
Rates in SackviHe

;LOOKING FOR DRIVERS -

**“«_------------4—

ARNOLD
$3,000 for Wife's Death

Toronto, March 6—John Kelly, of 
Norwood, was awarded $8,000 damages 
by Mr. Justice Kelly in this city yester
day in his action against Fred Might, 
owner, and W. J. Johnson and John B. 
Belcher, contractor and architect for the 
death of the plaintiff’s wife as a result 
of the collapse of the Turnbull store 
in Peterboro last August The action 
was for ’ $20,000.

OF MYSTERIOUS RIG TRIAL I*
To weigh the evidence relative to the 

Be Witness application of the Eastern jïlectric'Bnd 
jyu- U.I..J ^Development Company of the town of 
i a SackviHe for authority to increase their
JSil rates for power and light which has

been before the Board of Public Utili- 
' ties for many weeks, a session of the full 
board, consisting of G. O. Dickson Ot-
ty, dmteman; A. B. Connell, KX, of SOME BOWLER THIS
Woodstock, and Felix Michaud, of Buc- The following was received in this 
touche, with Fred P. Rob&son, of Fred- morning’s mail:—
erieton, secretary, was held in this city (Special to the Telegraph and Times 
today. papers).

No decision was reached and the Fredericton, March 5—H. J. Wheaton, 
board wiU eonisder the matter again on „f St John, breaks record in pin setting. 
theSSth in* He pet one 6 handed game up on both

Comsderable difficulty has arisen in alleys, time was 11 minutes, and he is 
this case-on account of various comjrii- also a good bowler. He is mating sev- 

Si Saskyflte peti- eral high strings, he has rolled for threeass K5 asaas^-rsaafifs
high enough. The company cltims, on New Hampshire wants him to set pins 
the other hand, that their profits with up jn his alleys but he says he won’t go. 
the present rates are not in proportion when he goes to his own town be will 
to the capital expenditure. resign from pin boy.

Expert evidence has been taken - by I 
the, board who sent their own expert 
to appraise the value of the company’s 
plant. A three hours’ session this

Krafcheoko’s(Special to Timet)
Digby, N. S, March 6—The strange 

horse and carriage found in the woods 
yesterday is «bating a lot of interest 
in this vicinity. Your correspondent 
this morning succeeded in obtaining a 
description of the occupants of the un
known rig. They stopped to feed their 
horse at W. U. Jones’ stables at Bright
on. two mUes west of where the horse The I. C. R. wrecking crew is working 
was found. Mr. Jones described them ste*dily removing wreckage. The ton
es follows:—“Two young boys, aged ders of thé two locomotives have been 
about sixteen and eighteen, dressed taken out of the gully with a light crane.

süssftJK jlk aStewS
Mo due is obtainable of their where- a temporary track has been built into 
abouts since that hour. the gully and the tenders were pulled

up- this to tke-tine above. The locemo-
SA'S
temporary track. It is expected that the 
work will be finished within a few days.

JAgainst TI 
Him Escape ithe balance.

recognized the il
vj

6—Tbe trials
■'-^-'Wcst-

HLHPlÜ
d with murder,chenko, a prisoner, chi 

to escape from custo 
Monday, at the Winn 
bills were found age 
day, but the cases can 
week, as other chargt 
In all probability Jbh 
be called as a witness 
^JSbp. trial of ira

Man*

acd-The Times
dent- ■extThe Times in an editorial says:— 

“The striking message which President 
Wilson read tp congress yesterday, what
ever its practical result, will win him the 
approbation and tespect of all that is 
5es| among the English speaking na
tions of the globe.”

editorial points ont that by a

eg assises. True 
ist them yester- 
>t be handled this

*01*0» ' who * 
SotieeswtiL^^

Ther@2ÊS£?.îV tsars
participate in the Panama Pacific

-

NOT WORTH THE PRICE
SAVS HORSE FLESH B 

SHIPPED ID SWEDEN
Ex

position.
“We do not put these two matters on 

thq same plane.” the Times continues. 
“It need hardly be said in common with 
«1L Englishmen, that we always have 
lamwn that the refusal of our govern
ment to participate at Sen Frandsco, 
has been wholly unconnected with the 
idtion of the United States with regard 

tOM Panama tolls and the treaty, but 
henceforth, it seems to us, the two sub
jects must be connected and connected 
in the happiest way. After President 
Wilson’s message, it is hardly conceivable 
that our government can again refuse to 
gratify American opinion and American 
sentiment in a way which the country 
desires and the members of parliament 
ask. They, too, miist see that the large 
thing to do, is the only thing we can af
ford to do. President Wilson has shown 

ingress, how a mistake ought to be 
Acknowledged and repaired, and surely 

It will not remain deaf to the lesson.”
Abstract Rights

The Daily Nçws styles the message as 
one of the most perfectly phrased docu
ments of modern times. The editorial 
admits that the United States might 
have an abstract right not to impose 
tolls on American coastwise shipping, 
just as Great Brittain has the right to 
abstain from participating in the Pana
ma-Pacific exposition, but that such ai
dons would be mistakes. Great Britain’s 
nistake with regard to the exposition, it 
adds, was shown by the memorial pass
ed by parliament Wednesday, urging re
consideration of tbe decision not to par
ticipate, which was signed by men rep
resenting the greatest trading and manu
facturing interests of the country.

The editorial concludes:
“How is it possible to maintain, in the 

face of an appeal with such backing, 
that the British business world is so 
apathetic—in a sense hostile—to partici
pation in the exhibition, that it is worth 
while even risking offence to American 
public opinion, rather than give official 
countenance to the enterprise?”

DENES ALLEGATIONS OF
iOESFIIEM) CHUM

American Residents Abroad Re
nounce Citizenship Rather Than 
Pay Income Tax

HAS TRAVELLED MUCH 
With “The Glad Eye Company,” a 

theatrical troupe which passed through 
the city yesterday at noon on their way 
W Halifax was Ronald Kingston, a 
former St. John boy, son of William 
Kingston, late of the I. C. R. baggage 
department and well known for his Y. 
M. G A. activities. Young Mr. Kings
ton engaged with the company in Van
couver, B. C, as electrician, and since 
then has travelled extensively over the 
continent with them. The members are 
English and will sail for home from 
Halifax. It is possible that Mr. Kings
ton will accompany them.

f
Montreal, March 6—The proprietor of 

(me of the three1 equine abbatoirs on the 
South Shore stated tonight that at each 
of these places between fifty and sixty 
horses are killed in a week, the animals 
being inspected before and after slaugh
ter by a veterinary. The animals, all 
old ones, are bought for $8 to $4 each.

The flesh is cut up, treated with a 
solution of salt and saltpetre and pack
ed dry in barrels containing 500 poynds 
each. According to tbe informant It 
is then shipped to Sweden. He denied, 
that any of it was sold in Montreal, 
so far as he knew. In Sweden there 
was great demand for it.

About three hundred pounds of meat 
were obtained from each animal, the 
hides fetch $6 to $6, and the bones, fat, 
blood, hoofs, hair. Shoes and intestines 
for sausage casings, are all sold, bring
ing a profit of $15 to $20 on each ani
mal Each of the abattoir companies 
is capitalized at HfiOOfiOO.

Santa Barbara, CaL, March 6—Mrs. 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s will, disposing 
of an estate valued at $120,500, was filed 
for probate here this week by Lloyd 
Osbourne, her son.

Under its terms, the estate goes to 
Mrs. Stevenson’s daughter, Mrs. Iso bel 
Strong, with instructions to pay Lloyd 
Osborne $800 a month for life. Another 
provision of the will reads:

“To Katharine Durham Osbourne of 
incredible ferocity, who lived on my 
bounty for many years, at the same time 
pursuing me with malicious slander, I 
leave $6.”

Edward Salisbury Field, secretary to 
Mrs. Stevenson, was bequeathed a sand 
lbt at Carpenter, la, worth several hum 
died dollars.

\
morning gave no results in the form of 
a definite decision.Ottawa, March 6—The feature of the 

closing session of the Social Servi» Con
gress last night was the ringing denunci
ation by Hoâ. W. J. Hanna, provincial 
secretary, of alleged corruption in On
tario. He said that not in his political life 
had he known titlier his party or his op
ponents to buy a vote at an election, and 
if it were true that fifty per cent of the 
electors were known to be corrupt, as 
one paper intimated, fifty per cent of the 
members of the dominion and provincial 
parliaments would, tomorrow, hand In 
their resignations.

.9
London, Man* 6—American income 

tax has aroused wealthier American 
here. Unless the law is foodified there are 
Widespread threats Of renunciation of 
American citizenship. Ambassador 
Fagej will forward to Secretary of State 
Bryan, a memorial signed by leading 
American residents, protesting against 
the inequalities of the act. Already 
Isaac Seligman, of Seligman, London 
bankers, and Frank E. Bliss, former 
Standard Oil magnate and ex-president 
of American society of London, have 
become British subjects.

“THOUGHT AND IT’S POWER 
In Temple Building, Main street, last 

evening, a lecture was given by J. J. 
Garrick, F. T. S, late of England, ou 
“Thought and, IBs Power” before the 
members of Alexandra Temple, T. of 
H. and T. The speaker dealt with the 
power of the mind to grapple with 
various subjects, and referred to hypno
tism, mesmerism and other such mat
ters, explaining each to the satisfaction 
of all present. His lecture was educat
ive and Interesting and the large gather
ing of members in attendance were well 
pleased with it.

• 1
-1

, 1

I
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CHARLES J. GARRETT 

The death of Charles J. Garrett, a 
well known painter who had resided all 
his life in North End, occurred today 
at his late residence, 156 Portland street, 
after a lingering illness of about two 
years. He had many friends about the 
city. Mr. Garrett was in his ,69th y 
Snd is survived by three sisWs, I 
John Lawson, of New York, Mrs. Annie 
Gillespie, and another unmarried sister 
in Boston. One brother, John Garrett 
of Boston, also survives. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday afternoon from 
his late home with servi» at 8 o’clock.

LATE PERSONALS THEY WILL DO IT 
The snow was never better adapted 

for making snowballs and several small 
of this- to 
five North 

Eiid Boys who were reported yesterday, 
four others have been reported by the 
police for throwing snowballs in Brit
tain street and one for breaking the law 
on Union street, West Side.

The condition of Johin O’Neil at the 
General Public Hospital was somewhat 
improved today.

Friends of Fred P. Robinson of Fred
ericton, who sprained his ankle five 
weeks ago, will be glad to hear that the 
Sprain is rapidly getting better. Mr. 
Robinson, who is in the city today for 
a meeting of the Board of Public Utili
ties, is now able to get about with less 
difficulty.

A METHODIST PATEGGS BY PARCEL POST 
parcel delivered at a local drug

con- 
3 which 
& Car

boys have taken advantage 
their sorrow. Besides the

A parcel
store yesterday by the post-office 
tained two and a half dozen 
were shipped to the city bj 
michael, postmaster at Clifton. This is 
probably the first consignment of eggs 
ever received here through the mail. 
The cost of postage was only six cents, 
and sin» the limit of weight by the 
parcel post system has been raised to 
eleven pounds, it may mean that the 
pri» of eggs will be reduced if this 
plan is more generally adopted.

Jcar,
Mrs. Orange, N., Y., March 5—Bishop 

Thomas Bowman, formerly president of 
De Pauw University, is dead. He was 97 
years of age.

Bishop Bowman was the patriarch oI 
Methodism in America. No other bishop 
in the servi» of that church ever reach
ed such an advanced age. He had been 
affectionately known for a generation 
as the “grand old man of Methodism.”

He was sixty-one years in active 
church servi», holding the record in 
that respect. He spent thirty-seven years 
in teaching and preaching. Was for . 
twenty-four years a bishop and served 
one year as chaplain of the United States 
senate.

Bishop Bowman was acquainted with 
Lincoln and three days before the presi
dent’s death warned him against danger 
of assassination by Booth.

He had dedicated more than 11O0 
churches.

He never took a vacation.

UTE SPORTING NEWS :

I
-

mChicago, Dis., March ,#-^With three 
games won -and none lost, and with a 
high run of 216, Willie Hoppe today had 
the highest standing in the five man 18.2 
billiard tournament, which is being play
ed here.

Buffalo, N. Y, March 6—The Buf
falo Federal League baseball club has 
elected William E. Robertson, former 
president of the chamber of Commerce, 
as president of the club. The offirers of 
the club indude: Secretary, John L. 
Kelly; business manager, Richard T. 
Carroll.

Detroit, Mich., March 6—Forty eight 
entries representing two European coun
tries, and seventeen states in this coun
try, already have been received for the 
world’s roller skating championship nieet 
to be held in Detroit from March 12, to 
25. Both amateurs and professionals are 
Included and many more are expected 
before the final closing of entries tonight.

The foreign entrants are Alphonse R. 
Eglington and Burt Randall, amateurs 
of England, and Roland Cionl, the Ital
ian professional champion.

Baltimore, Md., Mardi 6—Danny Mur- 
erican League team has been purchased 
by the Baltimore International League 
club. Manager Dunn, of the Orioles, an
nounced today that Murphy had signed 
with the local dub.

;

•1SURPRISE PARTY 
Friends of Miss Murid Ellison tend

ered her an enjoyable surprise party 
last evening at her home in City Road 
in honor of her birthday. On behalf 
of those present, Frank Colling present
ed to Miss Ellison‘a handsome signet 
ring. Refreshments were served and. 
after a pleasant time in games and 
dancing, the gathering dispersed about 
midnight. /

MANY TO BE BAPTIZED 
Rev. Dr. Crowell assisted Rev. W. R. 

Robinson in conducting the rally ser
vices in the Ludlow street Baptist 
church last evening. At the close of the 
address delivered by Dr. Crowell, twdve 
persons presented themselves for mem
bership. A large number will be bap
tized on Sunday.

tGrand OperaFails
Montreal, Que., Mffrch 6—Montreal 

seems likdy to gô without grand opera 
for some time. The Quinlan English 
Company, which came here a week ago, 
for a month’s engagement, will shortly 
return to the old country. Support has 
been no more satisfactory than that 
given the National Company, which 

to grief at Denver recently.

Lord Rosslyn Ill
London, March 6—Lord Rosslyn, who 

in traveling back to Scotland from 
Egypt to attend; the funeral of his brother, 
Fitzroy St. Clair Ersldne, on Saturday, 
has been taken ill at Marseilles and is 
unable to proceed.

5
'

TRAINS LATE
The Montreal train was fifty minutes 

late in coming to the city today while 
the Boston was thirty-five nfinutes be
hind time.

came THE FURY OF THE MARCH LION
*■>( airatH&ST) «

Carpenter to be Chief
Regina, Sask., March 6—It is expect

ed here that Silas Carpenter, formerly 
chief of detectives in Montreal, and 
later of the Edmonton police, will 
Se offered the appointment of chief of 
poli» of Regina.

Pbelix and
Pherdinana

h< .
m BURIED TODAY

Many friends attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Dominick McHugh which was held 
this morning. The cortege left Mr. Mc
Hugh's house in the Red Head road, at 
nine o’clock and the procession was one 
of the largest ever seen on the Red Head • 
read. Twenty-five sleighs and seven 
coaches followed the hearse besides a 
long line of people who walked to the 
church. The body was taken to St. 
Joachim’s church where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. A. J. 
O’Neil. Interment was in the new Cath
olic «metery.

The funeral of Miss Mildred L. Wil
son was held at 2.80 this afternoon from 
the General Public Hospital to the 
Methodist burying ground. Services 
were conducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas. 
The little girl died in the Public Hospi
tal yesterday afternoon after an illness 
of one week. She was only thirteen 
years of age and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Wilson, 196 Queen street, West 
St John, have the sympathy of their 
many friends.

"mm 1
Their Child Dead.

Sussex, N. B., March 8—(Special)— 
Much sympathy is expressed for Rev. 
and Mrs. Frank B. Gaskell at Water
ford, owing to the sudden death of their 
infant son which occurred this morn
ing. The funeral Will be held Monday 
afternoon at Waterford.
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TRUCKER HURT.
William Oliver, a trucker, working in 

the Pettingili shed, fell over a trick this 
morning and injured his right arm. He 
was taken to the hospital where his in
juries were attended to.

Brutal Murder
Dublin, March 6 —What may prove 

H case of brutal murder, with a govern
ment official as the victim, is being in
vestigated by police and constabulary 
today. John Coffey, government in
spector, was found impaled outside of 
his residence at Kingstown with evi
dence that he had been the victim of 
foul play.
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- Issued by author
ity of the Depart-, 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

JS- Synopsis—Low pressure extends from 
'Minnesota to the Middle and South At
lantic States, but so far no energetic 
ltorm development is in evidence. 
Light local snow has occurred in Mant- 
-,ba. Light local snow is also now fall

ing In Southern Ontario.
Snow and Rain

Maritime—Northeast and east winds, 
gradually increasing, fair today, snow 
and rain by Saturday,
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FERRY APPROACH REPAIRS 
A crew of men were at work this 

morning driving piles at the entrance 
to the East Side ferry floats, where the 
piling had begun to break away.£5- ;
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?TO ATTEND FUNERAL 

Mrs. Henry Niles and daughter, Miss 
Edna Niles, of Douglas avenue, left yes
terday morning for Fredericton to at
tend the funeral of the former’s nephew 
who died there this weyk.

Strike Has Collapsed
Sydney, N. S. 'W, March 6—Firm at

titude of employers has resulted in col
lapse of strike of meat workers. Hun-, 
dreds of men have resumed and shops 
re-opened everywhere. Strikers having 
lost hundreds of pounds wages and gain
ed nothing, are returning to work un
der old conditions,
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POST MORTEM HELD 

A post-mostem examination of the 
body of the infant girl found in a. bam 
off Chapel street, was made yesterday 
afternoon. Coroner Roberts said today 
that he had not yet decided whether or 

: not he would hold an inquest, and said 
that there was nothing yet to give 
out in regard to the examination.
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WIND THAT BLOWS 
NOBODY GOO P- “

MONTROSE AWAY 
C. P. R. steamer Montrose sailed this 

morning for London and Antwerp via 
Halifax with passengers and general 
freight
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